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by Andrew Collins

The night

turned

on me.oo

Elizabeth Thylor was both a screen icon
and a mischievous friend - and we celtainly
had our ups and dovms, says Barry Norman
It's No corNcrDnNcn that the
American Film Institute has
Elizabeth Taylor seventh on its
list of Female Legends

- not stars

But she was also, let it be said, a much better
actress than most peopie gave her credit for - not
great actress but a very good one, who had the
rare distinction of moving from child star to
grown-up movie queen with never a false step.
a

but legends.
Elizabeth, who died aged 79 last
week, was not just the last of the great movie
(-.1 nu MADE HER film debut r,r'hen she was
icons but a legendary figure as famous for her \ten
and was still only t2 when
collection of husbands (eight, including Richard l)Natiorol Veluet gave her a first drBurton, Nicky Hilton, heir to the hotel chain, taste of stardom. From then on, for
Michael Wilding, the producer Mike Todd, and more than a quarter of a century,
Eddie Fisher) as for her film career.
the only way was up. She was
She was not, however, promiscuous. On the excellent as a teenager, both in
contrary, there was a Puritan streak to her that Father o.f the Bride in 1950 and
A Place in the Sun a year later. *;i
But her golden period came
between 1957 and 1960 when she

"She merely sat and
glared at me while Richard

';:i::,?;:;;;,T:::f:;;"',

Burton and I chatted
1)'
nervouslv

Tin Roof and Suddenlg, Last

She never seemed to take herselfseriously and
there rvas an engaging sense of mischief about
her. For instance, she was always urging me to
call Burton "Walter" because that was his middle
name and she knew he hated it.

1966, was very much deserved.
Mind you, we had our ups and
downs. In 1968 I went to Gstaad

Summer and finally won the
Oscar itself for ButterJzeld B. In
.J
truth, she probably didn't deserve
the award that time; there was a
insisted that any relationship with a man must widespread feeling that she was
be sanctified by marriage, which was why she given it partly as a consolation for
married Burton twice. Arld it was during their not having won earlier. But her
first attempt at conjugal bliss that I got to know second Oscar, for Who's Afraid of
her rather well and liked her.
VirginiaWoolf? opposite Burton in

to write a light-hearted piece
about her and Burton's two

MOTION SICKNESS
Are storm clouds looming for cinema's latest
revolutionary technique, asks Andrew Collins
lf you're hip to the
industry jargon, you
will know it as "mocap".
It's short for "motion
capture", ihe technique
that promised to revive film-making
with its ingenious blurring of live action
and computer-generated imagery.
And if you've seen Gollum in the
Lord of the Rlngs movies, you've

THE ROMANCE OF THE CENTURY
Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylorl on-screen
antics as Mark Antony and Cleopatra offered a hint of
the couple's tempestuous off-screen relationship

daughters appearing in their school's Christmas
play, the proud parents in attendance.

The following May after a well-lubricated
interview at Shepperton Studios, Burton gave me
a lift (a chauffeur driving) to the Dorchester
Hotel where he and Taylor were staying, and
insisted that I should accompany him to their
suite and say hello to her.
The reason, I'm convinced, was that it was very
late and he was scared to face her on his own.
"She'll be delighted to see you," he assured me,
but I didntbelieve him and she wasn't.
Her disdainful greeting was, "Oh, it's you" and
$ thereafter she merely sat and glared at me while
! he and I chatted nervously. Aiter a bit, she broke
i her silence to say, "I don t like youj'which by then
3 was pretty obvious.
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asr-eo npn wrrv and she said it was because

I in tt " piece I'd written from Gstaad I
nua made fun of her children. This I strenu-

ously denied, saying: "I took the mickey out of

I would never make
firn of childreni'
She continued to stare at me for some
time. Then she got up, came towards
me, said, "You're quite right" and gave
me abig, smackingkiss.

you and Richard, but

I've always remembered her
fondly for that and

I

shall miss

her. I think she was much misunderstood. If from the 197Os
onwards her CV was not that

impressive,

it

doesn't really

matter because she had
made her mark with the

earlier films. Her flamboyant lifestyle and all
those marriages gained
her a notoriety that she
didn't deserve, but in my
experience she was warm
and generous with nothing ofthe diva about her.
She was one of a

kind.

seen mocap, thouqh it was Avafar
(Sunday Sky Sci-Fi/Horror), still the
most successful f ilm of all time, that
took the wizardry to new heights.
Here comes the science bit. ln
order to convert the movements of a
performer into digital form, he or she
must be peppered with reflective
markers. That's why in behind-thescenes shots, actors in unflattering
bodysuits are covered in what look
like white berries. Once filmed and
fed into a compute; these berries
provide the skeleton around which
any character can be created.
The result is a CG figure that moves
and emotes like a real-life, classically
trained actor. So where once King
Kong was a furry model animated by
stop-motion, in Peter Jackson's 2005
upgrade, the giant ape was played by
Andy Serkis, who studied gorillas in
the wild. Via the miracle of mocap, his

performance was translated into the
most believable Kong of all. I happen

to prefer the little model, but that's
just a matter of taste.
Or is it? Some of the shine seems
to have come off the miracle this year.
Mars Needs Moms is the latest from
Robert Zemeckis (as producer this
time), in which a motion-captured
Seth Green plays a boy out to rescue
his mother from Martians. lt opens
here on I April, but after a critical
mauling in the States, it endured the
tenth worst opening ever for a f ilm
on wide release. Costing S15o million

to make (this stuff enables filmmakers to do amazing things, but it
does not come cheap), it took only
56 million in its first week.
The evangelistic Zemeckis, who
led the mocap charge with The Polar

fxpress in2OO4, has now seen the
failure of Mars Needs Moms torpedo
his planned digital remake of Beatles
tlickYellow Submarine. A relief for

VIRTUAL SUCCESS
Box-off ice blockbuster
Avafar is the benchmark
for motion-capture
movie-making

diehard fans of the 1968 original, but
it also suggests mocap technology
may not be the future after all.

I

vafar was an international
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envelope-pushing technology, but
also because of its mythic story and
populist elements of epic jungle
adventure and romance. Software
alone does not make a hit movie; any
more than converting a 2D film inio
3D makes it 1500/o more commercial.
The Hollywood Reporfer cited the
"creepy" look of motion-captured
human characters as one contributing
factor as to why Yel/ow Submarine
might have been shelved. lt's certainly
easier to sell me a long-tailed blue
alien than a waxy-looking Fab Four.
I was brought up on the stopmotion monsters of Ray Harryhausen,
so I can take the new tech or leave it.
When motion capture is used
intuitively, I have no problem with it,
and I harbour high hopes for Steven
Spielberg's Tintin movie, out later
this year, and the return of Andy
Serkis's Gollum in The Hobbit in 2012.
You have to admit that Gollum is
creepy, but the difference is that
he's creepy in all the right ways.

